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Gail Boyd
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kay@northwindcatalog.com
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LAST ISSUE, TIME TO RENEW:
Lucy Dome, Vincent Feight
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Dear Readers,
Today I behaved myself at the dog park. Living in the
middle of Seattle means that to properly exercise my
dogs we go to the offlead dog park several times a
week, and every so often I hear from fellow dogwalkers
that their dogs are Whippet crosses. Never mind that
their dogs have next to no resemblance to Whippets, no
hints like rose ears, short hair, deep chests, wasp
waists; someone has told them about their Whippet
connection and they believe it. Usually I ask who gave
them that information and tell them how unlikely it is
that an unneutered Whippet would have been out and
about unattended and making babies. Today we met a
very nice man with two black dogs, one short and
stumpy and the other an obvious lab cross and both
appeared to be completely lacking in Whippety features.
But he was so entranced with my two young Whippet
siblings who were playing hard and ripping around in
wild abandon that I kept my mouth shut and let him
enjoy the thought that we were all connected. And
what the hey, we are all connected.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
National Show Chair
Cindy Scott 719-594-9974
brookwood22@comcast.net
Eastern Harriett Lee 434-295-4525
hnl4c@virginia.edu
Midwest Pat Richey 330-735-2486
sprichey@yahoo.com
N. Central David Samuelson 651-454-4174
SamuelsonD@aol.com
South Central Nancy Billups 806-381-0601
cloudninewhippets@gmail.com
Southern David Howton 770-345-2120
DRWhippet@aol.com
Western Pam Magette, 562-598-8717
pmagette@solariswhippets.com
AWC SHOW CALENDAR
AWC 2010 National Specialty, Tucson
Arizona www.awc2010.com April 17th—
April 25th Breed Judge Russell McFadden,
Futurity Judge Linda Johnson (Barchet)
AWC 2011 National Specialty, Lexington
Kentucky, Breed Judge Harriett Nash Lee
(Winsmith)
Eastern Specialty Friday, 6/04/10 Greater
Philadelphia KC, AWC Support, Breed: Barbara Rupert, Specialty Sweeps: Lew Griffitt;
Saturday 6/05/10, Huntingdon Valley KC
Eastern Specialty Breed: Donna Lynch; Sunday 6/06/10 - Burlington County KC Support
Breed: Gail Boyd, Sweeps: Jenny Boyd
South Central Regional Specialty July 3rd
held with the Oklahoma KC Cluster, Breed
Michael Dougherty, Sweeps Todd Miller
(JOMYR). July 4, Lone Star Whippet Club
Support, Sweeps Denise Travis, Breed Mrs.
Jane Forsyth.
AWC North Central Specialty held in conjunction with St. Croix Valley Combined Specialties and the St. Croix Valley Cluster. The
Specialty is Friday, August 27, Sweeps Jenny
Boyd, Breed Lori Nelson. AWC Support Saturday, August 28, Sweeps Debbie Davenport,
Breed Kathy Davenport.
OTHER WHIPPET EVENTS
Arizona Whippet Association Specialty
Thursday, March 4, Breed: Iva Kimmelman,
Sweeps: Kelly Riney. Secretary: Nancy Wilson
-480-949-5389; March 5, Scottsdale DFA
AzWA Support, Breed James Reynolds;
Sweeps Arlene Rubenstein, Super Jack Bradshaw; March 6 Scottsdale DFA, Breed Sharon
Sakson; March 7, Superstition KC, Breed
Karen Wilson; March 8, Superstition KC, Breed
Linda Moore
Lone Star Whippet Club Specialty March
26, 2010, Sweeps (puppy & veteran) Ms. CJ
Foxx, Breed Mrs. Betty Stites; March 27,
FWKC all breed, Breed Mrs. Cindy Scott;
March 28, FWKC all breed, Breed Mr. Alan
Arthur. Superintendent: Onofrio

There isn’t a whole lot to report on this month so this will be short. I do
want to remind everyone who hasn’t yet paid their membership dues that there is
still time to do so. According to the By-Laws memberships are considered lapsed
and will be automatically terminated if they remain unpaid 90 days after the start
of the fiscal year (January 1st).
The ballots for the Board of Directors Class of 2013 will be out by March
1st. Two members have been nominated by petition and their names will be
added to the slate proposed by the Nominating Committee. This is an unusual
election in the sense that there will be four positions filled rather than the normal
three. Last April, the Board appointed Donna Lynch to complete one of the two
remaining years that were left on Carolyn Mountan’s term. The By-Laws require
that position and the remaining one year of that three year term shall be filled by
election rather than appointment this year.
The committee working on the new Illustrated Standard is busy with
finalizing the drawings that will accompany the explanations pertaining to each
section of the Whippet standard. The committee is hoping to have the work
completed so it can be presented at the National this year.
Speaking of the National, as President of AWC I feel like I need to say
something about it and I can only hope it doesn’t sound totally self-serving by
doing so. So I will limit what I say on the matter to whether you are there with
your Whippets to compete at any of the events or just there to enjoy time among
like-minded friends, it will hopefully be a fun week with something for everyone.
Please look elsewhere in this publication for information regarding this show.
Until the next time, take care and have fun with your Whippets,
Russell

SECRETARY’S REPORT
I have a couple of things this month. First, you should receive your ballots for
the Board nominations before March 1. Please take the time to select names
from the list of nominees and return them to me as soon as possible. This is your
club and you, as members, select your Board of Directors.
Pursuant to Article IV Section 4b “Additional nominations of eligible members
may be made by written petition addressed to the Secretary and received at his
regular address on or before February 15, signed by five members and accompanied by the written acceptance of each such additional nominee signifying his
willingness to be a candidate.” We have two this year, Mary Alderman and Kathy
Rasmussen.
Crufts Qualifiers
The Kennel Club, England has designated the AKC Eukanuba National Championship as well as one designated AKC Parent Club National Specialty as the
United States qualifying shows for Crufts. Recipients of Best of Breed, Best of
Opposite, Awards of Merit and Best Bred By Exhibitor are eligible for entry in
Crufts as a U.S. International qualifier. Each of these awards may be given an
eligibility certificate to enter Crufts. These certificates are good for Crufts entry
in either 2011 or 2012. We, the AWC, will give out these certificates at this years
National in Tucson.
Grand Championship Program
Therre are LOTS of questions about this new program that starts this May
and I’m not sure I understand it myself. I am going to a presentation on March
9th by AKC Rep Allen Odom about this new program. If you have questions,
please send them to me and I will try to get you some answers. In the meantime, here are a couple of links that may help you understand this new AKC venture.
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/judges/grand_champion_procedure.pdf
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/judges/grand_champion_explanation.pdf
http://www.akc.org/pdfs/judges/grand_champion_judging_sequence_web.pdf
Cindy Scott
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AWC 2010 National Specialty
April 17 - April 24, 2010
Tucson, Arizona
February 2010

We are still looking for volunteers to help in all areas during the week of
the specialty, from the performance events to clean up duties. To date‐
we have had very little response. If you are an AWC member ‐ This is your
club and we are asking for your help! Please drop us an email if you can spare a few hours with one of the
many jobs at the National. Our sincere THANKS to those of you that have volunteered!
We will be having a Welcome Party after the Steak Cook‐Out on Tuesday, April 20. This will also include
the American Whippet Club’s Got Talent Show! Please contact Jean Balint for more information. The
show in Atlanta was really fun and we hope to attract more people for this one.
We have 3 additional spaces available for vendors. These are single spaces and can not be made into dou‐
ble spaces. Please contact Crystal McNulty if you are interested in having a booth at the 2010 National.
Our host hotel is the beautiful InnSuites Tucson City Center in Tucson, Arizona. We have a great room
rate of $89.00 per night for a Studio Queen (2 beds) or a Studio King (1 bed). The Executive/Family Suites
are 2 room suites with a rate of $99.00 for King (1 bed) or Queen (2 beds) and this includes a convertible
sofa in the living area. All rooms have a microwave and a refrigerator and the hotel provides a free hot
breakfast buffet every morning. You must state that you will be attending the American Whippet Club
Specialty and please let them know if you are coming with dogs or without dogs. Reservations can be
made by calling 1‐520‐622‐3000 or on the hotel web site at : http://stmarys.innsuites.com.
NOTE: All of the King and Queen Suites are sold out!
NO EXPENS WILL BE ALLOWED ON THE GRASS IN THE COURTYARD AREAS.
Donna Lynch is the Chairperson for our Trophies this year. You can contact Donna at 508‐636‐0705 or
ddlhamrya@aol.com. We have beautiful Horsehair Pottery from the Navajo Nation for trophies and your
donations are always appreciated. Check the web site to see pictures of the trophies.

Please check the website on a regular basis for information. We have been adding to the site as we go
along and more will be coming in the future.

Rhonda Gifford
2010 National Show Chair
(602) 459‐9032

Official Web Site
WWW.AWC2010.COM
Email: AWC2010@gmail.com

Connie Boulton
2010 National Show Co‐Chair
(520) 241‐0354
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Hi All,
In a less than two months the 2010 AWC National in Tucson
Arizona will be the place to be!! The trophies selected for
the AWC 2010 National Specialty are genuine horsehair pottery
purchased from the Navajo Nation.
I am requesting your help
in class sponsorships or donations to the General Fund,
Obedience Trophy Fund, Lure Coursing Trophy Fund any help you
can give would be greatly appreciated.
If you have a
particular class or trophy you would like to sponsor please
contact me for availability.
All classes are $50. with the
exception of the following:
BOB
BOS
BOW
WD
WB

-

$250.00
$175.00
$125.00
$100.00
$100.00

The following classes are offered at $75 each: Reserve
Winners Dog, Reserve Winners Bitch, Best Veteran, Stud Dog,
Brood Bitch, Best in Vet Sweeps, BOS in Vet Sweeps, Best
Altered, BOS Altered, High In Trial and BOB Lure Coursing.
Please make checks payable to AWC and mail to me: Donna
Lynch, 35 Sisson Farm Lane, Westport, MA 02790 Feel free to
email me , ddlynch01@yahoo.com with any questions and I look
forward to hearing from you soon.
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2010 AWC National Specialty Catalog Advertising
The ads for the National Specialty catalog with be a finished size of 4.5” x 7.5”. The cost will be $60.00 per page
with one photo. Additional photos will be $10.00 per photo. All photos must be identified on the back – DO NOT use
ball point pen. Type or print all information clearly on a sheet of paper that you wish to have in your ad. Please use
high quality photos; these will be scanned before sending on to the Superintendent. Photos printed on plain paper
will not be accepted. NO ads will be accepted without payment in full.
Make all checks payable to the American Whippet Club.
Please include a stamped, self addressed envelope if you would like your photo returned.

Catalog Advertising
Name_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone/Email______________________________________________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Breeders Directory

We will also offer a Breeder’s Directory that will appear in the catalog. The listing fee is $15.00. No photos or logos.
Kennel Name_________________________________________________________________________________
Owner’s Name________________________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone/Email______________________________________________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please send ads, payment and any special instructions to:
Rhonda Gifford
AWC 2010 Catalog Advertising
P.O. Box 1464
Queen Creek, AZ 85242
Contact Information
Phone: (602) 459-9032
awc2010@gmail.com

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IS MARCH 1, 2010
ADS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE WILL BE RETURNED
The Whippet News  February 2010
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Dear Whippet Fanciers,
I would like to take a few minutes of your time to clear up some of the confusion about
the AWC Top Twenty Event. Our goal, is to make this Event the high light of the National. As you know, expenses seem to grow every year. To make this Event successful, we
have to make it financially sound. The committee discussed this problem and have made the
decision to charge a gate fee to help with the expenses for the Event.
Gate fee: We are charging a gate fee this year of $10.00. The fee will include a catalog
and the food. You may reserve a catalog and prepay the gate fee before the Event (see the
information in the premium list or on the website). If you prepay your gate fee, you will pick
up your catalog at the reserved desk the night of the Top Twenty Event. You do not need to
prepay. You can pick up your catalog and pay as you enter the Top Twenty Event.
In the past, the food was donated to the Event. Usually, it was one or two trays of
cheese that were donated. Many people were unable to find anything to eat, as the cheese
trays ran out quickly. We are making every attempt to make sure that there is food for everyone. The hotel food is very expensive for events like this. It really stretches our budget to
make sure that we have enough for the people attending. It is discouraging to see a few people pile their plates high and make multiple trips to the food table, knowing that people behind them will have a difficult time finding anything for themselves. This year, we hope to
have the tables monitored by servers, so that this doesn't happen and there is food for everyone.
I realize that in the past some have had to stand throughout the Event. We will make
every effort to make sure that everyone that enters, will have seating.
Donations of $100. OR MORE: To help thank the people who donate a large amount to
the Top Twenty Event, we want to show them our appreciation. For those that donate
$100. OR MORE to the Top Twenty Event, they will be sent a receipt and a thank-you letter of
appreciation. Included in the letter will be two complimentary tickets (passes) for themselves
and a guest. We will make every attempt to provide priority seating for them, but the venue
always imposes its own constraints in terms of space and accessibility. The "reserved seat
ticket" will give them one free catalog, one free gate charge and reserved seating near the
front for the Event. We want to encourage donations. If you want to donate to the Top
Twenty Event and be listed in the catalog, please have your donation in before March 1st.
Posters: A poster was developed in 1999 for the Top Twenty Winning Whippets from
1990 - 1999. The poster, while beautiful, didn't indicate who the whippets were. We are remaking this poster and will have another poster featuring the winners from 2000-2009 available for purchase. The posters will be $10.00 each. The funds raised will go to support the
Top Twenty Event. We hope that you will enjoy this record of the Top Twenty Winners for
the past 20 years.
If you have any questions, please email me at castlecrest@coosnet.com. I hope that this
clears up some of the confusion.
Linda Waggoner
AWC Top Twenty Event Chairman
541-347-2171 castlecrest@coosnet.com

2010

AWC
Top Twenty Event
Hotel Tucson City Center
Tucson, Arizona

Dear Whippet Fans,

You are invited to help us celebrate the 20th year of the
AWC Top Twenty Event. Please join us in making this
event special. We encourage you to bring formal attire to
wear for the evening.
This year there will be an admission fee to the Top 20.
This fee will be $10.00, which will include a Top 20 catalog
and hors d’oeuvres. You may still purchase a catalog without admission for $6.00. To reserve your admittance including catalog, or a catalog alone, please send your order with
correct fees to: Linda Waggoner, 54653 Morrison Road,
Bandon, OR. 97411.
Posters featuring the Top 20 Winning Whippets from
1990—1999 and 2000—2009 will be available for purchase.
The posters will sell for $10.00 each . To reserve your
poster, please send the fee and indicate your selections on
the order form.

The Whippet News  February 2010
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This year we will be featuring
Cheese, fruit and

In celebration of the 20th year
of the Top Twenty Event
Come join us on Friday Evening
April 23, at the National

A no-host full bar will be available for your enjoyment.

Whippet fans that donate $100. or more to the Top Twenty Event will
have reserved seating.
To reserve your catalog, posters or donate to the Event please fill out
the form and send it to the address listed below.
Admission fee and reserved catalog: $10.00 __________________
Reserved Catalog: $6.00___________Donation________________
Reserved Posters: $10.00 each:
Poster 1990-1999 ________ Poster 2000-2009 _______
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City/State: _______________________________________________
If you are not attending and would like your items mailed to you,
please include your address and $5.00 for return mailing..
Send your information to: Linda Waggoner
54653 Morrison Road
Bandon, Oregon 97411
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AKC GRAND CHAMPION COMPETITION
INFORMATION
This memo is to address anticipated exhibitor questions
and to clarify the Grand Champion judging procedure.
Who is Eligible for Grand Champion competition?
The following categories of dogs are entered in this competition:
1. Dogs that are Champions of Record competing in Best
of Breed or Best of Variety class.
2. Dogs transferred to Best of Breed/Variety which according to their owners’ records have completed the requirements for a championship but whose championships
are unconfirmed. (The showing of dogs whose championships are unconfirmed is limited to a period of 90 days from
the date of show where a dog completed the requirements
for a championship according to the owners’ records.)
3. Champions that win Non-Regular Classes and become
eligible for Best of Breed competition. (Altered or spayed
CH veteran class winners at independent specialties are
eligible.)
Winners Dog and Winners Bitch are not eligible for Grand
Champion competition.
At the judge's discretion, Grand Championship points may
be awarded to:
1. Best of Breed or Variety
2. Best of Opposite
3. Select Dog
4. Select Bitch
Grand Champion competition will not continue beyond Best
of Breed competition and in breeds that are divided into
varieties, Grand Champion Competition will not continue
beyond Best of Variety competition.
What are the requirements to earn the Grand Champion Title?
1. 25 Grand Champion points.
2. A minimum of 9 points won at 3 shows with ratings of
3 or more points (Major wins) under three different judges,
and one or more of the balance of points won under a 4th
judge.
At least one Champion of Record was defeated at three of
these shows.
How are Grand Champion points computed?
1. Grand Champion points are only to be awarded to dogs
the judge considers deserving.
2. Grand Champions points awarded to the Best of Breed/
Variety shall count all dogs of both sexes competing in the
regular classes and in Best of Breed/Variety competition.
3. Grand Champion points awarded to Best of Opposite
Sex shall count all dogs of their sex competing in the regu-

lar classes and in Best of Breed/Variety competition.
4. Grand Champion points awarded to Select Dog/
Bitch shall count all dogs of their sex defeated in the
Best of Breed/Variety competition as well as the dogs
of their sex in the regular classes.
The entry of non-regular classes are not counted for
computation of Grand Champion points to be awarded.
Judging Procedure
1. Choose BOB, BOW and BOS
2. If quality warrants, choose a Select Dog (SD) and
Select Bitch (SB) from the remaining Champions in the
BOB ring (Do not consider BOW, WD or WB)
3. Annotate the judge's book certification as to the
eligibility and quality of the Grand Champion points
being awarded or withheld.
Award BOB, BOS, SD and SB ribbons if determined to
be of eligible and deserving of the Grand Champion
title. See: http://www.akc.org/pdfs/
judges_sheet_conformation.pdf for example of the revised judge's book form.
Administration
1. On May 12, 2010 Grand Champion competition will
be included in all shows offering BOB or BOV competition.
2. Premium lists - Other than prize listings, there is no
requirement to address Grand Champion competition in
the premium list since it is included in all shows that
offer BOB or BOV. However, there is no restriction
should superintendents and secretaries want to bring
attention to the new competition.
3. Judging Schedule - No additional information is
required.
4. Ribbons - BOB and BOS do not require an additional ribbon. Light blue & white ribbons for SD & SB.
Flat ribbons or rosettes are equally acceptable. "Select"
is acceptable wording however "Grand Champion Select" is acceptable and more descriptive.
Ring Markers - Just as with BOB, BOW and BOS, there
is no AKC requirement to have SD and SB placement
markers. These markers are provided as a service by
the club or superintendent.

AWC Board of Directors
President Russ McFadden...505-753-6782 rlmcfadden@valornet.com
Vice President Connie Brunkow...217-431-8972 cbrunkow@dacc.edu
Secretary Cindy Scott…719-594-9974 brookwood22@comcast.net
Treasurer David Samuelson...651-454-4174 samuelsond@aol.com
Board Members:
Lisa Costello...815-695-1930 mtncow@earthlink.net
Christine Hopperstad...206-322-5872 cah@gte.net
Donna Lynch...508-636-0705 ddlhamrya@aol.com
Kay Nierengarten…218-729-8003 kay@northwindcatalog.com
Patience Renzulli...270-575-9753 pcrenzulli@gmail.com
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THE WILLOW AWARD
What a pleasure it is, every year, to
hear of the quiet miracles whippets
are performing all over this country.
We honor all of these therapy dogs
– and thank their owners – with the
Willow Award. Willow is the only
whippet to have won an AKC Award
of Canine Excellence for her therapy
work, partnered with her owner
Linda Solano.
Truly, every whippet who is nominated for The American Whippet
Club's Therapy Dog of the Year is a
winner.
As she has since The Willow Award's
inception, Holly Parker, the Coordinator of the Animal Assisted Therapy Program at the National Institutes of Health in Bethesda, Maryland will read the nominations and
choose a recipient.
You may nominate your own whippet, or someone else's whippet. You
do not need to be a member of the
AWC. To nominate a whippet, simply
tell about the therapy work the dog
does, and a little about the dog.
Please send photos! (But be sure if
there are patients in the photos that
no privacy issues are breached.)
Send the nomination by email to
pcrenzulli@gmail.com, with the subject line 'Willow Award'. Don't delay,
but the deadline is April 1st.
PLEASE don't hesitate to nominate a
whippet! Through sharing these
wonderful whippets' stories, these
good souls are helping to Pass It On.
Patience Renzulli
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WHO AM I?
I don’t see race or color, I see you
I am not impressed with money
or fashion, how you value me is
everything
I do not judge
I see and endure things that are
unspeakable and I forgive
I lead by example and wait
patiently for you to follow
I feel your sadness and pain, I
am here for you
I have no ego, I am happy with
simple things
I live in the moment
I understand your every mood
and thought without a word
being spoken
I am dog, love and respect me
as I do you. I am all you strive
to be. I am love in its truest
form
I am your teacher, learn and
value all life
by Diane Blackwood

CH. RHODE PAVED WITH GOLD, ROMX
Loving Companion.
Sire of Distinction.
(41 champions)

To Debbie & Bob,
Thank you for sharing your very special “little man”. He’s given so much to so many.

Mark & Carol Abbott
Rachel Amado & Henry Heil
Marilyn & Randy Awram
Doris Bandoian
Bo Bengtson
Rich Bergman
Nancy & Kentt Billups
Donna Bost
Gail Boyd
Tad Brooks
Patsy & Charlie Cappel
Deann & Lee Christianson
Amanda Clevenger
Diane Coffey
Angie Diehl
Jim & Violet Donoghue
Suzi Fosnot
Vicki Funk

Christine Hess
Shellie Juden & Brett Grundl
Julie Kay
Kristy Kenyon
Adrienne Kessler
Daniel Lockhart
Pamela & Lois Magette
Jeanine Monti
Donna O’Toole

Cindy Scott
Dennis Seiler
Linda Stewart
Dennis Sumara
Jan Toth
Gloria Tzuang & Oliver Goldman
Ken Warren & Howard Mordoh
Sue & Russ Vernon
Lynn & Bill Weller
April Wells

Owners • Debbie & Robert Boyle
Breeders • Daniel Lockhart & L. Rhode

DASHRemembered

CH. RHODE PAVED WITH GOLD, ROMX

I first met Debbie & Bob Boyle in 1994
when I placed a pet Whippet bitch with
them. As time went by we became good
friends and Debbie began to take an interest in getting a show dog. And, in 1995,
along came Dash. He was born in my living
room and was a standout from the beginning. Debbie fell in love with him; and so
began our journey.
Our high hopes for Dash became a
reality as he was awarded his first points at
6 months. He finished at just over a year
old at the Santa Barbara K.C. shows under
Sandi Frei & Anne Rogers Clark. After finishing his championship Dash was shown
very sparingly at Specialties, but his biggest
mark was made as a stud dog—with 41
champions among which are the top
AWC Specialty-winning bitch of all time,
Ch. Brushwood’s Moxi of Endeavor, and
one of the top producing sires of all time,
Ch. Chelsea Gold Rush of Keynote.

Debbie and Dash made a tradition
of attending the AWC Western Specialty
in Lompoc. Most of the time they were
there as spectators, sitting ringside to
watch so many of his kids do well. For 4
years in a row, Dash kids were Winners
Dog or Winners Bitch and in the fifth
year, a Dash daughter was Best in
Sweepstakes.
We will never forget how Dash's
daughter, Moxi, was SBIS at the Western
three times, retiring long-standing challenge trophies with her win in 2009.
Dash's show and stud careers paralleled that of another Saxon Shore male,
Ch. Saxon Shore Amber Waves (Jason).
Neither dog was specialed, but both
made an impact and contribution to the
breed. Insightful breeders brought
beautiful bitches to them as very young
dogs. In Jason's case, Mary Dukes bred
Ch. Runner’s Creme de la Creme
(Darcy) to Jason to produce Ch.Delacreme de la Renta (Oscar); and Deann
Christianson bred Ch. Jocora Chelsea
One for the Road (Maggie) to Dash to produce Ch. Chelsea Gold Rush of Keynote
(Rush). To follow the parallel further, both
Oscar and Rush followed in their fathers'
footsteps to become two of the top producing sires in the history of the breed.

As Dash's breeder I can never imagine
that he could have had a more wonderful
life filled with love, devotion and care than
the one he lived with Debbie and Bob. He
was Debbie’s constant companion, and was
Bob’s partner as every night they took their
evening walk around the neighborhood.
Dash loved everyone and although he
spent his life with the Boyles, he and I
shared a special connection that never
waned. My longest lasting memory of him
will be the way he greeted me at Debbie's
door so enthusiastically, prancing around
with a toy that he would deliver to me with
such joy. I don't know if “love of life“ is an
inheritable trait, but so many of Dash's kids
share his joyful, happy spirit.
As I recall, Debbie & Dash ventured
into the show ring together 3 times, including BOW at Malibu K.C., the AOM at the
AWC Western Specialty and as he won the
Stud Dog class at the 2005 AWC National
Specialty in Phoenix, AZ. But the special
bond between Debbie and Dash did not
depend on the show ring. First and foremost, Dash was Debbie's much-loved companion, and his many accomplishments
were icing on the cake. My deepest sympathies go out to Bob & Debbie on the loss of
their beloved Dash. Thank you for providing Dash the best home a breeder could
possibly ask for. The following poem sums
up my feelings:
A butterfly lights beside us
like a sunbeam.
And for a brief moment
Its glory and beauty
Belong to our world.
But then it flies on again
And though we wish
It could have stayed,
We feel so lucky
To have seen it.
Author unknown

Daniel Lockhart, Debbie Boyle and Dash.

Daniel Lockhart
Saxon Shore

continued

SBIS DC CHELSEA GOLD RUSH OF KEYNOTE, FCH, ROMX
Rush was the first Whippet to finish
with 3 five point Specialty majors:
•1997 AWC Western Regional Specialty
•1998 AWC National Specialty
•1998 WWWA Independent Specialty
As a sire just as impressive:
•Top Whippet sire for 2000, 2001, 2002
•#2 Hound sire 2001
Sire of:
•7 Specialty winners
•2003 AWC National Specialty winner
•6 all-breed BIS winners
(on three continents)
•2 Westminster BOB winners
Rush is still Dennis the Menace
at 13 years of age!

Dash x Ch. Jocora Chelsea One For The Road

DEANN

&

LEE CHRISTIANSON
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It was that face—that lovely Saxon
Shore face with the beautiful head, big,
dark eyes and soft expression—that drew
me to my first Whippet in 1997. Diva was
a Dash daughter from one of his first litters,
and little did I know, then, the role Dash
would play in my Whippet life. At the
time, he was just a name on a pedigree.
We learned of Daniel Lockhart from
Diva’s breeder, and set out to meet him at
the shows. (For those of you who know
Daniel, you know that’s easier said than
done.) But eventually, we prevailed and
through Daniel, we met Debbie Boyle and
Dash. He was such an incredibly handsome
Whippet with that face and the unforgettable star power and air of self-confidence.
When the time came to breed our
beautiful Fia,(Ch. Brushwood Saxon Shore
Phoenix) I knew I wanted that face, that
Whippet type, that joie de vie that defined
Dash. With Debbie’s blessing we bred Dash
to Fia and the litter was beyond our wildest
imagination—resulting in 6 champions. I
will always consider myself to be among
the most fortunate to have been blessed by
Dash’s riches.
When I think of Dash, I will appreciate
all that he brought to our breed, and be
thankful for the friendships he helped me
build. But most of all, I will remember all
the love, joy and companionship he
brought to Debbie and Bob. I will always
be grateful to Dash for being the nexus that
brought us all together.

I admired Dash very
much. He sired two of my alltime favorites in the show ring,
and he was the grandsire of
some of my own most beloved
dogs, so I owe him a lot.
Bo Bengtson
Bohem

I remember the exact
moment I first laid eyes upon
Dash. He was in an x-pen at a
dog show with several of his
littermates as a 10-12 week
old puppy. There he was... this stunning little orange brindle firecracker. My eye landed upon him in an instant. I
thought....hmm...I am going to watch this
one. That I did. I watched him as he took
the classes by storm and finished in a flash.
I watched him through the viewfinder of my
camera (for he was a favorite subject of
mine). I watched him as he became a sire
of enormous worth and extraordinary merit.
And I loved every minute of it.
I had no doubt I would use him at
some point. Of course I would...he was
sired by a sentimental favorite of mine,
Onyx. However, little did I know at the time
that using him would change my life in
dogs. Rush (Ch. Chelsea Gold Rush of

Pamela Magette
Solaris

Daniel (Lockhart) brought 2 male puppies to our home for Debbie to come see.
It was wonderful. The pups ran around
and Debbie picked out her boy. Little did
we realize at that time what a significant
contribution Dash would make to the
Whippet breed. Bill and I were both
thrilled with the love Debbie and Dash
gave to each other.
Dash is now running with his sire,
Onyx (Am Can Select Ch. Chelsea Bulgari
JC). Their legacy will continue on. Our
heartfelt sympathy is with Debbie & Bob.
Bill & Lynn Weller
Onyxx


Dash at 10 years old. Photo by Dave Barrett.

bloodlines together to achieve monumental
success. This brought his breeder, Daniel
Lockhart, and me together. I am proud to
call him a friend after all of these years too.
My profound sympathy is extended to
my friends for the loss of Dash. It hurts like
hell to say good bye.
Deann Christianson
Chelsea

Of the time I spent at Debbie and
Bob’s through the years I will remember the
best of Dash.... I can see him racing
through the backyard with lightning speed,
how he loved his walks with Bob
when Debbie could no longer
walk him, how he loved meal
time and his cookies, and how
he loved to help me in the
kitchen when I was cooking even the smallest treat made him
happy. I know Debbie and Bob
are so sad to have lost him but I
believe he is in doggie heaven
snuggled up with Anna Banana
and with all his friends and family that went before him. It is all
in God’s plan and it is the circle
of life. Rest in Peace Dashbone.
Dianne Coffey (Debbie's sister)

Keynote) catapulted Chelsea into the stratosphere. To know Rush is to know Dash.
They possessed the same twinkle of mischief in their eyes during their youth. I
called them the “Dennis the Menace” of
Whippets! So full of life, devotion and
breathtaking beauty. What is worthy of
mention is how Dash brought many people
together. Through the love of this dog I met
his devoted owner, Debbie and her husband Bob. I don't often see Bob (a "stage
dad" like my husband, Lee) but I am proud
to still call Debbie a friend after all of these
years. Dash also brought two independent


Dash was one of my all time favorite
whippets, he gave me so much, my Ace
and Topanga. Having Dash kids also gave
me a friend, Debbie, who was Dash's kids
biggest cheerleader. Debbie was always
there to support you in the ring and out!
My heart goes out to Debbie and I
know that Dash is playing in the fields with
his son Ace, daughter Topanga and granddaughter Smooch.
Nancy & Kentt Billups
Cloud Nine

SOLARIS WHIPPETS
Today the heavens are shining brighter.
We are proud to be among Dash’s
extended family.
His legacy will live on.

Pam, Lois, Fia and all our Dash kids.
Ch. Solaris Saxon Shore Quixotic
Ch. Solaris Saxon Shore Zia
Ch. Saxon Shore Angelfire
Ch. Solaris Lightness of Being
A/C Ch. Solaris Brushwood Free Flight, SC
Ch. Brushwood Saxon Shore Solaris
Solaris Saxon Shore Fire Flight
Solaris Saxon Shore Dances on Air
Ch. Solaris Saxon Shore Quixotic
(Dash x A/C Ch. Brushwood Saxon Shore Phoenix)

PAMELA MAGETTE
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I knew Dash would be a special dog
from the first time I saw him as a baby. He
went on to great things and made a major
impact on the breed but most of all loved,
and was loved by, Bob and Debbie.
Lompoc will never be the same without
him; I always looked forward to seeing him
with Debbie there every year.
Sue Vernon
Summit

The memory that sticks out in my mind,
is simple: just how very much Debbie
loved him - he was truly her sun, moon &
stars. My heartfelt thanks to Dash for his
part in producing my beautiful Simon
(Am./Can. BIS/SBIS Ch. Onyxx Silence Is
Golden).
Donna O’Toole

For us, Dash is family. We know him as
Debbie’s adored pet, show dog and shining
star. It’s hard to imagine him not there to
play with Echo, lounge in the sun or take his
now short, but anticipated, walks with Bob.
Ten years ago, Debbie came home to
Michigan and we visited one of Dash’s new
litters with her. We had never owned a dog,
but fell in love that day with little Zoe and
our lives were changed forever. We later
added a Dash son, Spike, along with Kalle,
to the family. Debbie mentored our “parenting” skills, and introduced us to the world of
this amazing breed.
We were there to share Debbie’s thrill
at the Phoenix National when Dash was
judged top stud dog, and his amazing
daughter Moxi won the Top Twenty. His
excellence lives on in his many descendants, who carry on the essence of the
Whippet breed. He will always be part of
her and of our family.
Mark & Carol Abbott
(Debbie’s family)

One of the best decisions that I ever
made was breeding to Dash! Dash presented me with an extraordinary litter and a
wonderful and dear friend in Debbie.
Dash is truly one of the greats in our breed
and I feel blessed to have part of him living
at Meisterhaus.
Tad Brooks
Meisterhaus


Debbie Boyle of Iluminada was my
first ambassador into the Whippet breed.
While I knew she owned the renowned
and accomplished Dash, Debbie spoke
mostly of his love, affection and spirit.
Their bond was immeasurable, and infuses every memory I have of them together... Debbie and Dash mentoring me on
this breed's finer points at my first
Lompoc: Debbie spoke the words, Dash
showed me.
Stately stallion Dash, standing proud
sire to beautiful daughters Moxi and Alibi
at the National Specialty in Arizona under
Anne Rogers Clark. Silly Dash, splayed
across one's lap ringside, his personality
literally “in your face.” Out of our Moxi,
Dash's Echo came home to Debbie and
littermate Epic to me.
Always generous and insightful on my
Dash daughters, Debbie offers her sage
wisdom to this day. Dash's spirit, outstanding comportment and gorgeous gaze
have stamped their mark forever on the
breed, on Whippets loved so dearly by so
many. Their father is so very present in
them, and so, Dash lives on proudly, and
beautifully, with timeless grace and endless impact—as does our love for Debbie
and her Dash.
Angie Diehl
Nysa Hill

Dash was simply the best dog ever! He
will be missed by all who knew him.
Jan Toth
(Debbie’s sister)

When I first saw and purchased a
whippet 15 years ago, I had a vision of
what a whippet should be. Some of the
virtues were the keen vision; grace and elegance; and the loyalty and companionship
that every dog owner requires in a pet.
Then I met Dash which truly enhanced my
expectations of a whippet.
Dash was true to the standard. He was
the most magnificent whippet I had ever
seen. Dash had a dark, round eye that conveyed an intelligence and a sense of humor
I’ve never forgotten. Dash was impressive.
Standing with 150 other whippets in a specialty competition he could be picked out
from the crowd. Dash was athletic, spirited,
and smart. Looking at Dash could take your
breath away.
Unfortunately, our k-9 friends are with
us such a short time. That is why every day
shared is so important. I was blessed to
have known Dash and subsequently raise
one of his sons (Summit Adonis, AKA
Donnie). Donnie had a stroke this past year
and he lived for several weeks trying to
climb stairs so he could continue to go to
work with me daily. That tenacity and stamina was so Dash. The twinkle in Donnie's
eye depicting such
devotion to his people
friends was so Dash.
Donnie's intelligence
was so Dash.
Fine whippets like
Dash don't come
around that often. It is a
guarantee that Dash is
looking down from the
Heavens thinking that
he was a special friend
and family-member to
Debbie. He is also
thinking about all those
he has touched in life
that appreciated his
legacy. I will retain my
vivid memory of Dash,
as the perfect 10 in the
whippet community. He
will be missed by all.
Dr. Suzi Fosnot
Winning Way Farms

Photo by Deann Christianson

“As long as one and one is two
There could never be two daughters who
Loved their father more than we love you.”*
*inspired by the lyrics of Paul Simon

Nysa Hill

Ch. Brushwood Timeless Epic & A/C Ch. Brushwood’s Moxi of Endeavor

With all our love,
Angie, Epic & Moxi

ANGIE DIEHL
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In memory of our dad:

Ch. Rhode Paved With Gold, ROMX (Dash)

Ch. Meisterhaus Goldie Hawnd, SC, ROMX

Ch. Meisterhaus Gold Mine

Am/Can Ch. Meisterhaus Strike The Gold, SC

Int/Jap/Am. Ch. Meisterhaus Whispa JP Goldenrule

Thank you, Debbie, for allowing us to use your beautiful boy.
The kids from this breeding have certainly
made a difference to us and our breeding program.

MEISTERHAUS
A. Tad Brooks & Joseph A. Hurt
P.O. Box 3194 Louisville, KY 40201
www.meisterhaus.com

WRAP Report: 17 in Illinois
Editor's Note: This month's column is a thank you letter dated January
31 from WRAP volunteer and board member Bobbi Mason of Illinois to
those who assisted in the recent placement of 17 Whippets in the Midwest. -- Brigitte Greenberg

It took a village.
Today we completed the placement of John and Carol Suelzle’s Whippets. For those of you who don’t know, they were
breeders and exhibitors for many years in Racine, WI – just
north of Chicago. Carol had passed away in the fall of 2008,
and on December 7, 2009, WRAP was contacted and told that
John had been found dead in his home. At the time of his
death, he had 17 Whippets ranging in age from 5 to 16 years.
Thanks to the following people:
First and foremost – thanks to Shelli Meyers and Howard
Jewell, as administrator and executor of the estate, they made
sure that the Whippets were entrusted to WRAP. Thank you
Shelli and Howard!
Next thanks goes to Safe Harbour Humane Society in
Racine, Wisconsin, who took in 17 scared and bewildered
Whippets late in the evening of December 7 and kept them
safe for us while the first storm of the season dumped 8 plus
inches of snow and ice. They didn’t have room. They made
room! And kept our Whippets safe until Thursday, December
10 when…
Carol Sumbry and her unbelievable group of IG rescue transporters picked up the kids and took them 50 miles to Illinois to:
Lucky E Kennel and Vanessa Everett. The Everett family
have long been strong supporters of rescue efforts – especially
Boxer Rebound. When asked, they provided an entire wing
(with the heat cranked up!!), warm dry beds and coats for
these wonderful and very tired Whippets.
Thanks to Shelli Meyers, who immediately took in four of the
dogs – two age 16, one age 13 and one of the boys who did
not want to be at the kennel!
Okay – now we have them but who are they? Enter Sharon
Couzins and Ed Spasser. Long time friends of the Suelzles who
were able to connect names and ages. Finally, we knew who
was who and how old they were.
One girl, Hazer, was already spayed and was adopted directly from the kennel.
Two were returned to their breeder. Thank you Tad
Brooks! (and my daughter Stephanie and granddaughter
Kaylee who took Robert and Anne Marie back to Tad)
Enter Dr. Lloyd Shaw and his team at Woodstock Veterinary
Clinic, who allowed us to fill their day(s) with Whippets to get
them ready for their new homes! (read group spay and neuter!!!)
Finally dogs were ready to go to their foster homes.
Thanks to Karyn Sehmer, who fostered Junior; Andy Ivanicky,
who fostered Shannon; Kathy and Debbie Davenport, who fostered Lucy and Larry; Kris and John Benoit, who fostered Libby
and Tucker; Robyn Vogt, who fostered Cubby and Maggie.
Precious and Hattie stayed with me.
When the posting of these dogs appeared on the WRAP website it was humbling and heartwarming to see all of the applicants who stepped forward offering to open their hearts,
homes and beds to these wonderful dogs. Applicant after appli26
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cant asked about these wonderful senior citizens. We
actually had more wonderful homes than we had wonderful old dogs!! And that says something very positive
about the Whippet breed and the people who love
them! As of today they have all gone to their new
homes!!
Oh yes!! And a couple more VERY IMPORTANT THANK
YOUS - to Jean Schroeder, WRAP Treasurer who paid all
the bills and TO ALL OF YOU who have donated over the
years. It is important for WRAP to be able to be there
for the dogs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! and thanks to you we
WERE there when these dogs needed us.
Thank you one and all for your help, your caring and
for loving these Whippets in need!
Bobbi Mason
To find out how you can adopt a Whippet in the Rescue
program, please visit the WRAP website at www.whippetrescue.com, where you will find a list of Whippets who need
homes. If you cannot adopt, please consider making a donation
to WRAP. Donations can be mailed to WRAP Treasurer Jean
Schroeder at 17502 S. 750 W. Wanatah, IN 46390.
Adoptions for the month: Diane Mire & Eric Dahl of NC
adopted Jada; Robert Allo of NY adopted Reno; Jayson & Jennifer Duffy of WI adopted Riley; Allyson Clark of TX adopted Cooper; Travis Cosban of TX adopted Snow; Matthew Hammond &
Billie Jo Dodge of UT adopted Tiger.
Thank you to the following people for making donations:
Julie Tips $500; Tim & Debra Osburne $1500 for Whippets in
Maryland & Virginia; Bethany Moore $50 for all the happy and
healthy Whippets in my life; Donald & Mary Lou Carmody $50
in memory of Bob Edison and John Jarvis' loss of relatives;
James & Dawn Coryell $50; Christopher Howard & Jaime Austen $50; Paul & Julie Black $300 in memory of Leonard Jesse
Black May 6, 1932 - December 20, 2009; Dalton Holmes $100;
Christopher and Jessica Sprouls $75 Merry Christmas to Kevin
and Liz Sprouls and Max; Kelly or Reda Reynolds $100 in memoriam Puzzle, Charlie, Shoe and Princess Leah.

Shannon

Maggie

Junior

Ch. Charlamar Sashays In White Linen
(Ch. Bohem Just In Time, CR x Ch. Oxford’s Kamio Hope and Glory)

Izzy

Izzy is really something for the breed specialists,

Most recently Izzy received an Award of Merit

but she has done well under allrounder judges

at the GSDWA specialty at Palm Springs under

as well, including several Breeds, Group

breeder-judge Donna Lynch (Hamrya). She has not

placements (incl. Group 1st), etc.

been shown since Palm Springs but may be seen

Breeder-judge Dan Lockhart (Saxon Shore)

at an occasional specialty show while maturing.

awarded Izzy Best in Sweepstakes and wrote:
“Some have beauty, some seem made to do what the
breed was bred to do. This bitch has both. She is like
a piece of fine porcelain, a classic type that fills the
eye and is to be treasured by all who appreciate form
and function.”

Izzy with her buddy
Ch. Arwen Glitterati
of Bohem, JC.
(Photo: Angie Diehl)

Owners: Bo Bengtson & Charlotte G. Lee  bobengtson@impulse.net
Breeders: Charlotte Lee & Dianne Bowen

SBOS & Select

Ch. Counterpoint Painted By Bohem
(Ch. Bohem Bon Vivant x Can. Ch. Counterpoint Winning Colors)

In his short lifetime Viggo has competed at four specialty shows
and did well at all of them:
 He was Best Puppy at the AWC Western Regional specialty in Lompoc
in July 2009 under breeder judge Harriett Nash Lee.
 In October he was WD & BOW to finish his title at the NCWFA specialty
at Del Valle, 12 months old, under breeder judge Julie Holm.
 As a new special, Viggo took SBOS at the SCWA specialty held with
the AKC/Eukanuba show in Long Beach in December under judge
Dorothy Macdonald.
 A few weeks later, he was SBOS again at the GSDWA specialty in
Palm Springs, this time under breeder judge Donna Lynch. (Pictured
opposite with handler Paul Lepiane.)
Viggo is still only 16 months old. He has not been defeated by another
dog special since October, including the shows in Costa Mesa, Long
Beach, Palm Springs and Ventura.
FLASH: Viggo wins another BOB over top bitch specials under breed specialist
judge Sharon Zaker. He also made the cut in a strong Hound group, and will
continue to be shown sparingly while maturing.

Owner: Scott Mazer  scott.mazer@gmail.com
Co-owner: Bo Bengtson
Breeders: John Ross & Trudy Taphorn

Viggo

Welcome to Arizona's Second Largest City
By Bob Edwards, Del Oro Whippets

Located in the Southwest United States, in Southern Arizona, Tucson is one of the oldest, continually
inhabited areas in North America. Hohokam Indians lived and farmed here for 4,000 years before Spanish missionaries and soldiers arrived in the late 1600s. These "newcomers" established the Presidio San
Agustín del Tucson and the Mission San Xavier del Bac in the 1700s; the two most iconic and historic
structures in the region. "Old Pueblo," as the adobe-walled Tucson Presidio became known, is a nickname that is used for Tucson to this day. Tucson officially was founded on August 20, 1776-an event
celebrated every year at Tucson's birthday party, La Fiesta de San Agustín.
Though once part of Mexico, Tucson officially became part of the United States in 1854. Soon after, cattle ranchers, settlers, miners, and Apache Indians began to clash, thus beginning the famously documented Wild West era of 1860-1880. With the Southern Pacific Railroad's arrival in 1880, Tucson's multicultural roots grew as new residents adopted customs of the Tohono O'odham Indians and Mexicans
living here. In 1877, the city was incorporated, making Tucson the oldest incorporated city in Arizona.
Tucson is now the second-largest city in Arizona after Phoenix, the state capital; it is also the county
seat of Pima County, which includes the towns of Marana, Oro Valley, Catalina, South Tucson, Vail, Sahuarita, and Green Valley. The Metropolitan Tucson population is more than 1 million; this includes
roughly 50,000 students and employees at the University of Arizona, the first university in Arizona,
founded in 1885.
With an average 350 sunny days and warm dry air, Tucson's climate is ideal for year-round outdoor recreation. Tucson is set in a Sonoran Desert valley surrounded by five mountain ranges. A trip from the
2,389-foot valley floor to the 9,157-foot Mt. Lemmon summit along the Catalina Highway-Sky Island
National Scenic Byway traverses seven of the world's nine life zones - it's like driving from Mexico to
Canada. Tucson is bordered on all sides by natural areas, including Coronado National Forest, Catalina
State Park, Ironwood Forest National Monument, and Saguaro National Park-land of the rare, giant saguaro cactus. Tucson is also the home of the world famous Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum. Attendees
at this year’s AWC will have the opportunity to “meet” many of the wonderful animals (with their handlers) found in this region at one of our evening events. You will also have the opportunity to visit the
Desert Museum, at a greatly discounted rate, during your visit to Tucson.
Tucson offers one-of-a-kind experiences for visitors interested in outdoor adventure and nature, heritage and culture, arts and attractions, golf, and original Southwest-inspired dining. With lodging at hotels, resorts, spas, guest ranches, and bed and breakfasts available to please all ages and preferences,
Tucson is truly the Real. Natural. Arizona.
30
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Tivio’s Painted With Style
(Ch. Red Cloud Tivio Touchstone JC, OTR x Ch. Bo Bett’s Paintin The Town)

Jilly is shown going WB, BW and Best Puppy under Breeder/Judge donna lynch
(HaMrya) for a 4 pt. major at the San diego Whippet club Specialty
which was held in conjunction with the empire Hound Show in Palm Springs.
earlier in the day, Jilly was awarded Best in Sweepstakes by Breeder Kathy Thomas
(WaTcH Me) and, later in the day, went Group 2 in the Sweepstakes Group.
Quite a day for a 10 month old young lady!
Jilly has 2 points from the San Mateo shows the end of december to bring her total to 6.
Thank you Tracy, John and carol for letting us share and enjoy Jilly.

OWnerS:
MJ & ed OdrOn, Tracy HiTe
and carOl WilluMSen

BreederS:
Tracy & JOHn HiTe
carOl WilluMSen

Elidas
Elegant
Affair

Vanilla

(Elidas Coconut Macaroon x
Ch. Elidas Wheatland Chardonnay)

Mrs. Paula Hartinger for WB/BOW 4 point major
at Palm Spring Supported entry

Vanilla finished 2009 in style and
is starting 2010 with a bang.
With limited showing she is closing
in on her championship.
We thank the judges and friends
for ringside support.

Mr. Kent Delaney for WB 3 point major

s hElliE J udEn

E lidaswhippEt s .c o m
and B rEt t G rundl

And introducing our new addition...

Ariel

Sonsteby's Sail To The Front
(Sonsteby's Wild Blue Yonder x Sonsteby's Edible Petals)

Ariel is shown going WB for a 3 point major at 6 months
under William F. Potter II.
We thank our friends for the ringside support, but most of
all Kristy Kenyon for allowing Ariel to reside here at Elidas.

o wnEr : s hElliE J udEn
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Top Ten Performance Whippets: 2009
This month I have the statistics on both Agility and ASFA coursing for 2009. Next month will be the final report of #1 dogs.
AKC Agility Top Twenty 2009
1.
2059
MACH Unsinkable Guiding Light
2.
948
MACH2 Merci Isle Full Speed Ahead
3.
780
CH MACH Marial's Pepper Jack Of Wegner
4.
583
MACH2 Hamlin's Naughty Boy Tucker NF
5.
564
MACH Windwalker Born In The Usa CD RE
6.
521
Amelia's Heart Of Aidan JC AX MXJ
7.
408
Notorious Poeta Pantera CD RE MX MXJ
8.
294
Wish Upon A Starflyt CD RE JC MX MXJ NF
9.
222
Cherche' It's All Understood RN JC AX AXJ
10.
185
CH Wyndham Bk Reign Of Honor AX MXJ
11.
167
Tnt's Dashing Fool JC MX MXJ OF
12.
144
Zoe BK MX MXJ
13.
93
Whisperun Ruby Red MX MXJ
14.
73
Unsinkable Thistle & Shamrock RA AX AXJ NF
15.
70
Blue Moon Chute For The Stars JC AX AXJ OF
16.
43
FC Onyxx Gone With The Wind CD SC MX MXJ
17.
20
Princess Gia La Bella CD RA SC AX AXJ
18.
19
Foxford Sam Hill CDX RAE SC AX OAJ
19.
16
Notorious Weavers' Poet RA AX AXJ NF
MACH Unsinkable Guiding Light

#1 AKC Agility 2009
ASFA Top Twenty 2009
1.
683
Amy
Wannago's-Mia Love On The Run, LCM2
Haig/Peak/Pekarski
2.
429
Oreo
FC WGASA Oreo Dublestuf, LCM10,SC
Ewing
3.
421
Solo
O'Run-Comet Solo, LCM5
Owens/Pekarski
4
346
Less
Comet's Little Less Of O'Run, LCM17
Pekarski/Owens
5
320
Phoebe FC Phoebe On the Wing, LCM3,MC
Shoemaker
6
229
Mark
Tru-Luv's Marquee Mark, FCh
Rice
7
213
Charlie FC Indigo Charged To The Max, LCM2,CRX,OTRM,SC,RA,CD Obelcz
8
194
Kenny Fallowfield Runnin' Down A Dream, FCh
Brunkow
9
188
Chevy Affinity Like A Rock, LCM,CD
Van Tassell
10
181
Bonzer DC Surrey Hill's Galafrey, LCM
Lee/Fredericks
11
170
Fuzzy
Whispers Fuzzy Navel, LCM2,Can FCh
McGowan/
Munnikhuysen
12
168
Sunday Comet's Weekend Edition, LCM3
Peak/Pekarski
13
159
Dbl Shot Ch Andauer Double Shot Espresso, FCh
Gibson
14
152
Grace Wildwood's Sense of Propriety, FCh,SC
Shoemaker
15
143
Max
Wilikinia Limited Edition, FCh
Reuter
16
140
Rascal Sartoga Crazy Daze of Summer, FCh
Corley
17
139
Raven FC WGASA's Lil Black Streak, LCM2,SC
DeNigris
18
137
Carina Imani Shooting Star, LCM8
Bernier/Libersher
19
136
Lucy
Wildabout Lucky Lucille, FCh,SC
Byrum
20
134
Piggy
Sporting Field Pretty In Pink, FCh
Haig/Butt

Wannago's-Mia Love On The Run, LCM2
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